REPORTING FACTORY
Status Quo
Faced with the spiralling complexity of regulatory requirements by supervisory authorities, many banks are
keen to install a streamlined service and forward-looking process- and cost-optimised architecture for their
reporting systems. Moreover, changes in legislative principles and European harmonisation are becoming increasingly important factors as well. This leads to a permanent slew of challenges for banks and the expertise
of their employees.
Hence, the new requirements of the supervisory authorities primarily mean that banks must accept significant
investments in the optimisation of reporting structures and general data quality. But these changes also mean
new opportunities for the institutes to ensure control and transparency. The information identified and processed within the reporting system can presciently improve the data pool used in business decisions. Hence, it
helps management to ensure overarching control of the bank.
At Geissbühler Weber Consulting, we have created the Reporting Factory to optimise existing structures and
methods in your regulatory reporting, thus helping financial service providers to implement new requirements
(e.g. Basel III) in a targeted, timely, lastingly successful and efficient form.

Tightening of the regulatory environment

REPORTING FACTORY
Our services and your benefit
The Reporting Factory involves the provision of modular reporting software (BAIS or ABACUS), as well as extensive services from GWC. They include support during integration and migration, as well as application and
process management in downstream regular operations with preparation, data management and report production. A Help Desk is available to assist customers; installation maintenance and support in the customer‘s
proprietary environment also belong to the application service.
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